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Believing the Prophets about the USA election.. 2 chron 20... - posted by EAGLEFLYING (), on: 2020/11/18 14:14
Bro and sisters.
There are many opinions about this current election in the USA. Im not into opinions or secular news.. I am believing tha
t the TRUE prophetic words have said. I believe Prophet Kim Clement said President Trump will serve two terms.
You believe what you will. I will believe the Prophetic voices that are speaking.. Yes Pls test the spirits as the WORD tea
ches.
2 CHRONICLES 20:20
20 And they rose early in the morning, and went forth into the wilderness of Tekoa: and as they went forth, Jehoshaphat
stood and said, Hear me, O Judah, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem; Believe in the Lord your God, so shall ye be establi
shed; believe his prophets, so shall ye prosper.
"Elections as the Red Sea of Control"
Johnny Enlow, Nashville, TN
The enormity of what is presently being exposed with the massive and multi-pronged voter fraud cannot be overstated.
The freedom of the world is at stake. Elections around the world are ALL manipulated, and while the idea of a "Democra
cy" is a great tease, it presently doesn't really exist.
"Red Sea" Control
I believe this is the one interruptive chance in history to bring down what is the equivalent of the Red Sea in the book of
Exodus. How so? We remember the story of Moses leading the Israelites out of Egyptâ€”after Pharaoh "relented" and gr
anted them freedom. But then, suddenly, the Red Sea was before them and Pharaoh was chasing them down and they
knew they couldn't get past that overarching control mechanism.
Pharaoh had said, "Yes, you are free to go worship your God," and so the Israelites could move COMPARED to the prev
ious level of bondage, but Pharaoh knew he had another control mechanism that will still hem them in: "Deep State" con
trol. This is where we are today.
We, and all "free" nations, need to be led through the Red Sea of orchestrated elections and thus orchestrated control.
We have known and focused on financial fraud/corruption on the pre-election side of things, but the REAL corruption is i
n the vote stealing and subsequent election manipulation. He/she who counts and certifies elections determines who run
s the nations. It is a Red Sea of control. (Photo via Pxhere)
Grueling Exposure
The reason this exposure process today must be grueling, thorough, exhaustive, and complete is because it goes way b
eyond simply this election. The control of "Pharaoh" through his "chariots" and through his "Red Sea" (perhaps also "Re
d C" as in CCP) must be broken once and for allâ€”after multiple generations of control. The whole world is now watchin
g and it is important they all see it happen. It is NO coincidence that a primary software of election control is called DOMI
NION. It is all about controlling the people while making them believe that THEY have the power to choose leaders. "Get
out and vote" campaigns have been a relative charade in the light of the whole real picture. It has mainly all been a farce
. Smoke and mirrors. Fake. Fraud.
But That All Changes Now...
To diagnose the "giants" in the land, while not seeing God at work, only leads to immense futility. This is where I suddenl
y shift and tell you prophetically that this Red Sea of control is coming down now! The same Red Sea that did the control
ling will now drown the very manipulators who have used it. Their own "chariots" are about to be bogged down in the ver
y mud they have created, rendering them inoperable and accelerating their destruction. They will "hang by their own noo
se." (Photo via Pixabay)
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Repentance is always an option until judgment has comeâ€”but it is coming now. The first red tsunami will be seen by th
em as they get absolutely avalanched by a massive wave of roaring justice. God has raised Trump as a modern-day Mo
ses to lead this nation and, by extension, the nations of the world out of multi-generational oppression.
Though even a good man-initiative could fail, this God-initiative will not fail. He who begins a good workâ€”finishes it. Ou
r God reigns! The refuge of lies will be devastated at a global level. The new era will not be one of next-level control, but
it will be one of next-level freedom. HOLD THE LINE. KEEP THE FAITH. DO NOT TAKE ONE STEP BACK. GOD WIN
S. HIS PLAN WINS.

Re: Believing the Prophets about the USA election.. 2 chron 20... - posted by staff, on: 2020/11/18 19:46
hi Eagleflying,
Here's what I noticed or observed during this election cycle
Point 1
1.Alot of people prophesied Trump to win(we still dont know the outcome)
2.Some of these people were way out there on the 0 to crazy scale
3.Others were not,they were level headed and humble
My conclusion
You can have true and false prophets proclaiming the same thing but it doesnt make the false prophets true.
Point 2
1. Alot of prophets who said that Trump would win are backing down in two legalistic ways
A-They are saying God didnt say that he would win in 2020 but that he would have two terms ,fobbing it off til 2024 when
what they said will be forgotten saying Trump will win then
b-The other escape route seems to be "I was prophesying the will of God" and "the church didnt pray it in"
Point 3
The other prophets who still believe Trump will win are sticking to their guns and not making excuses and still believe th
at Trump will win.
Point 4
I observed that most of the people who are "calling out false prophets" are themselves claiming to believe in prophesy a
nd words of wisdom but are as dry spirtually as the Sahara desert and want everyone else to be too
Point 5
This election and 2016 elections are not normal elections.
God is clearly on the side of one and not on the side of the other who ever wins.This election is completely corrupt with v
oter fraud ,voter suppression and criminality on a scale never even thought could happen.
Point 6
This is a hugely significant year in American spiritual history with the pilgrims arriving 400yrs ago
My own view
If I were with the Israelites just arriving at the red sea and the Egyptian Army was on my tail ,how would I feel?
I would be looking at impossiblity of the situation we are in.Their is nothing I can do to get out of the situation ,I am helpl
ess except for God.
And thats the point isnt it,If this situation is to be turned around only God will get the glory .The parting of the red sea wa
s such a triump for God that we are still talking about thousands of years later.
Do I have any insight spiritually into it?
I had a brief dream from the Lord which told me that "the demorcrats would claim victory first" and I saw that if Trump ste
pped outside the door of the whitehouse that they would try to arrest him.
My dream doesnt resolve the question though.
So I am praying that God seperates the waters once again and for right to prevail so that God can get the glory and 75m
illion to 80 million people who voted for the right result will bow down and give glory to him ,
urs staff
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Re: - posted by dolfan (), on: 2020/11/19 22:24
My prayer for America is:
1. Lord, forgive us still for our idolatries. We never seem to learn. We still cling to this world. I still cling to it. One idol is th
e belief in democracy. Forgive me (us) for venerating it apart from the context of mutual submission and unity in Christ -a context that only happens in the church.
2. If You're waking up Your people or if You are finally bringing to fruition our foolish requests for peace with the rulers of
this age and order of this age, please show us mercy once more. Please withhold from us our own requests for things t
hat we ought not to ask and things we are too dull to avoid. Please put in our hearts, minds and spirits a new and inesc
apable awareness of Your work in this time. Make us understand, however severely You must, but to understand while t
here is still space to repent, love and obey You -- make us understand Your Word as you are bringing it to bear in this g
eneration as in no other before us.
3. Remind us, Lord, in the deepest recesses of our hearts, in those place within us that want to respond to indignities wit
h swift correction and justice --- remind us to hold still because we don't know truly the scope and courses of those evil p
owers that leverage the easily roiled Adams of this world against our own peace. Lord, as the enemy arrays against us,
and as we are prone to respond in kind with the weapons of carnal warfare, put a word into the mouths of Your shepher
ds and the ears of Your sheep to follow You through the truly green pastures and through the valley of the shadow of de
ath to the table You have prepared for us where we will not have to fight that enemy, but will sit with one another and tak
e the Body and the Blood and in Your Spirit while You prepare that enemy for destruction that only You can deliver.
Help us love one another, Lord.
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/11/20 3:51
Hi Dolfan,
This thread is not about prayers for America ,its about Eagles comments on the "believeing the prophetic"
So it would be better in my opinion if we stuck to what the thread is about which is "believing the prophetic" and all that s
urrounds that,its not about repentance or idolatory or Love ,yours staff
Re: - posted by Caleb4life (), on: 2020/11/20 12:18
Ever since I read staffâ€™s reply to brother Tim, it has not sat well in my spirit. On the one hand Iâ€™m so blessed to s
ee brother Tim posting here again lately that I could not care less which thread this brother pours his heart (and prayers)
out in. He certainly is in the ballpark on the topic of the election, if not specifically addressing any finer points of the prop
hetic.
On the other hand I appreciate the same thing about staff when they pour their heart out as well. And there is nothing int
rinsically wrong with sharing ones raw thoughts and feelings, as they have the freedom and clear conscience to do so.
Maybe Iâ€™m just feeling angst due to the restrictions of an online forum and not being able to detect the full range of t
he heart behind what staff wrote to Tim? So I am compelled to at least bring it up and offer staff an opportunity to speak
further to it if they so desire. Are you intending to be harsh, or am I just being hyper sensitive staff?
May grace abound!
I love all you saints so much!
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Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/11/20 14:00
Hi Caleb4life,
I cant help what sits well in your spirit or not well,thats not in my remit.I am telling it the way I see it .His reply had nothin
g at all to do with the US election.
Also am I not a brother or sister also?
You are being hyper sensitive in my opinion,staff

Re: - posted by Caleb4life (), on: 2020/11/20 14:19
Thank you for your reply dear staff. I stopped short of saying brother or sister because I could not discern by your signat
ure which you are. But absolutely you are a dear brother or sister!
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/11/20 14:31
hi Thank you brother Caleb,I am more than happy to hear Tims opinions on anything he wishes to speak about.staff
Re: - posted by dolfan (), on: 2020/11/20 14:38
Hey, everyone, no worries. I suppose I could've been clearer. My prayer is in response to these prophetic statements. I
didn't really think it was necessary to label that, but that's all good.
To be straightforward, I'm not concerned with these prophetic statements at all. As I personally and individually understa
nd the New Testament gift of prophecy, it should happen within the local church context for the local church and to be te
sted within the local church. I won't judge anyone who EagleFlying quoted because I'm not in the local church where tho
se statements were uttered. If they weren't given in that context, then I default to what I understand from Scripture and w
ill disregard them. I don't condemn them; I just don't consider them.
Having said that, I pray. And my prayer is what I shared from my heart. So, no offense taken. All is well.
Re: Believing the Prophets about the USA election.. 2 chron 20... - posted by Lysa (), on: 2020/11/20 20:05
This is how the Lord dealt with me: I woke up Wed night / early Thursday morning (3am Nov 5th) and turned on YouTub
e to view what the prophets were saying! I watched Mario Murillo then Terry Cook on Sid Roth and then I went back to sl
eep still not knowing anything because their dreams didn't comfort my heart.
I woke up a couple of hours later and was praying and the Lord spoke clearly to my spirit, "Why do you seek prophets to
eat their crumbs when you can eat the Bread of Life, ask Me and I will withhold no good thing from you."
I believe in prophets today but if these prophets have had dreams and visions, maybe they weren't for the world but for t
hemselves and their secret prayer closet.
Every one who prophesies isn't a prophet. One is an office and one is a gift. Jesus said we'll know them by their fruit. I d
idn't know Kim Clement personally so I don't know any of his fruit, so right or wrong, I don't eat it.
Every single child of God has the ability to hear from heaven, but do we? Do we spend the time it takes to hear from the
Throne of God? And can God trust us with the answer? Will we jump on FB or YouTube and tell everybody, "Look what
God told me!" What He told us in confidence?
In March, the Lord told me "I'm revealing the hearts of men." And I don't think He's stopping anytime soon.
God bless us all through a time such as this,
Lisa
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Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2020/11/20 20:50
Amen Lisa.
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/11/21 5:53
Hi Just a few points ,
Without Prophesy we dont have edification and exhortation and comfort that comes out of Prophesy.So even though we
can hear from God directly as Lisa said ,we can also hear from God through others which God himself put in place with t
he gift of Prophesy.Some of the people I saw on youtube prayerfully put what they were hearing up for people to hear an
d were diligent when to talk and when not to talk.
â€œBut everyone who prophesies speaks unto men to edification, and exhortation and comfortâ€• (1 Corinthians 14:3)
A problem with a wing of the Pentecostal Church is the showmanship and the self proclaimation as Prophets.John the B
aptist was one of the greatest Prophets but he did not even call himself one,he just did the business.
I have watched Kim Clement and his words are not as clear as everyone says and he is well into the showmanship brac
ket but he did get some of it right.As for the two terms of Trump alot of the youtubers seem to be using this as away out ,
hinting he will get his second term in 2024.
Then their are some who rightly are sticking to their guns as this is not over yet.
We are at the Red Sea and are waiting and watching to see God open up the waters for us,staff
P.s
I put this link here as this woman got Brexit right when it looked like all was lost and the death of a supreme court Judge
in 2020.
https://www.hiskingdomprophecy.com/america-and-the-trump-biden-poker-game/

Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/11/22 10:26
Hi Just an update which to the best of my knowledge is correct but i will check further and share the link then.
As of YESTERDAY Supreme court judges have had their duties or responsibilities changed by who nobody seems to kn
ow.The duties include responsiblity of circuit courts.Each of these circuit courts have states attached to them .
The upshot is this
Judge Kavanaugh is over Michigan
Judge Thomas is over Georgia
Judge Barret is over Wisconsin
Judge Alito is over Pennsylvania
All of these judges are conservative strict constitutional judges and if a court case comes before them from these states
all of which are accused of voter fraud then it will be decided by a conservative judge.
This is only as of yesterday if it was before yesterday these states may not have been in the hands of conservative judg
es.This change all stems from the death of Justice Ruth Bader Gainsburg,urs staff
Alleliua
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Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/11/22 10:44
Hi all it comes from this part of the US code
28 U.S. Code Â§â€¯42. Allotment of Supreme Court justices to circuits

The Chief Justice of the United States and the associate justices of the Supreme Court shall from time to time be allotte
d as circuit justices among the circuits by order of the Supreme Court. The Chief Justice may make such allotments in v
acation.
A justice may be assigned to more than one circuit, and two or more justices may be assigned to the same circuit.
(June 25, 1948, ch. 646, 62 Stat. 870.)

Re: - posted by EAGLEFLYING (), on: 2020/11/22 20:10
Sister Lisa
Thanks for your response. We are all accountable for what we believe. Scripture is clear a true Prophets's word will com
e to pass. You might want to check out Kim Clement.. Many of His words like David Wilkersons have come to pass..
The WORD IS TRUTH.. We must test all things..
Deut 18:22
when a prophet speaketh in the name of the Lord, if the thing follow not nor come to pass, that is the thing which the Lor
d hath not spoken, but the prophet hath spoken it presumptuously; thou shalt not be afraid of him.
Be Blessed
in Christ
Sister Frannie
Re: - posted by EAGLEFLYING (), on: 2020/11/22 20:25
Thanks for the reply.. Staff member can u not give a name?
"A problem with a wing of the Pentecostal Church is the showmanship and the self proclaimation as Prophets.John the
Baptist was one of the greatest Prophets but he did not even call himself one,he just did the business. "
I believe and Im free to believe what I do. as you are. If you want to criticize prophets today go for it. I will not join in. WIT
H criticizing others.. I certainly have no right to criticize anyone else. I have not arrived and He is still working on me..
I have discernment and have learned to test all things.. Especially people criticizing others in the body of CHRIST THE
RE IS A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN BEING critical and testing the spirits.. I believe
. I am a believer who BELIEVES IN THE PROPHETS OF OLD AND TODAY... I test all things and if the character of the
Prophet or Prophetess doesnt match the gifting then GOD WILL DEAL WITH THEM.. HE IS THE ONLY PERFECT PRO
PHET..
the five fold ministry is necessary for every church..
In Prophesy we all prophesy in part and as a Daughter of the KING I listen pray and Hear His word for me.. A word must
bear witness.. If a prophetic word comes and u dont receive it reject it.. If a prophetic word lines up with HIS WORD and
turns you from your sin.. receive if u bear witness. THis is whAT i HAVE LEARNED FROM THE HOLY SPIRIT..
1 Cor 13:
9 For we know in part, and we prophesy in part.
10 But when that which is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done away.
you believe what you want its all good..
Eph 4:11 And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers;
12 For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ:
13 Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measur
e of the stature of the fullness of Christ:
14 That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleig
ht of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive;
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15 But speaking the truth in love, may grow up into him in all things, which is the head, even Christ:
Be Blessed
in Christ
Sister Frannie
Re: - posted by EAGLEFLYING (), on: 2020/11/22 20:29
Amen..
If we study the word.. i cor 12 is about the gifts, I COR 13 IS ABOUT THE BEST GIFT.. 1 cor 14 is about the gifts.. I beli
eve this is why the Apostle Paul put 13 in the MIDDLE...
May we all have a Fresh infilling of HIS LOVE IN JESUS NAME THE BEST GIFT..
IN Christ
Sister Frannie
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/11/22 21:04
Hi Eagle
Here is Dick Morris explaining the change of roles for the Supreme Court Judges.I think he explains it very well and it ba
sically means that the Supreme Court judges may be more sypathetic to Trump than the lower state courts ,staff
https://www.dickmorris.com/category/lunchtime-videos/
Re: - posted by dolfan (), on: 2020/11/23 12:21
Hi, staff -Can I jump in on the courts/justices question? This is not to contradict what you've said, but to fill in some gaps.
Trump's litigation in Michigan, for example, began only in part in the federal district courts.**(See footnote.) He must app
eal any decision from those courts to the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals. That court must pass on a matter before it reach
es the SCOTUS. That takes quite a bit of time, probably more than he has.
Because of that short window, an emergency MAY (I emphasize that word because I don't know that SCOTUS will view
any of Trump's cases as having sufficient merit on their faces to invoke this kind of relief....) but MAY exist such that the
SCOTUS *CAN* (IF it sees sufficient merit in any case, as noted above) essentially step down and pull that appeal up to
itself to be heard.
This is a different pathway than any of the Justices who have statutory supervisory emergency powers to stop certain co
urt actions below, or to stop the enforcement of inferior courts within a state.
In Bush v. Gore, no individual justice stepped in to stop or enforce anything. The matter came to them under Supreme C
ourt Rule 11 (which allows them to do what I described above) on an emergency petition concerning a matter of extreme
public, national importance. There the SCOTUS granted the petition to essentially skip the Florida Supreme Court AFT
ER they had been petitioned by the Bush campaign to take up the case and come straightaway to them. (In fact, Florida
's Sup. Ct. actually had issued an order to recount, but the SCOTUS took it up before that could happen.)
So, the notion that an individual justice can do much of anything beyond a very, very temporary (hours long to only a few
days at the most) halting of activity here is probably not going to happen, and I seriously doubt that even that will (but wh
o knows?) If it DID happen, the fact that an individual justice will have halted that activity is nothing more than a brake pe
dal and at some very soon point, they'd have to release the brake.
At this point, President Trump has gone 0 for 12 or worse on his cases in several states.
**FOOTNOTE: Not all of Trump's own lawsuits nor all of the lawsuits filed by others seeking relief that would benefit him
are filed in federal court. Some are filed in state courts and those have NOT made their way through state appeals proce
sses, probably won't (there's no news of appeals on these), and cannot be taken up by the SCOTUS unless they have b
een fully litigated at the state level including appeals to the highest state court of those particular states.
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Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/11/23 15:16
Hi Dolfan,
My understanding by listening to Guiliani is that they are just going through the motions with the lower courts and dont e
xpect to win anything much at state level.
The way I see it is that the supreme court judge over a particular circuit can hear and rule on a case brought to her or hi
m without the whole supreme court being involved.If for instance the decision went in favour of Trump then Biden would
have to appeal to the full supreme court to overturn that decision.
On the individual states
Georgia is being sued because the AG made changed the laws rather than the Georgia Law makers.Lin Wood the lawy
er handling this is super convident that the whole Georgia election will be thrown out and the lower ballot elections will h
ave to be redone and the Presidential vote will go to congress and not be redone
PA is similar because Judge Alito stepped in and the ballots werent separated .Also the Guiliani is arguing a double stan
dard in the election that is not allowed under constitution.
In Wisconsin 100,000 ballots could be thrown out because their laws states that absentee ballots have to be requested
which they werent .
In Michigan may not be able to certify the result as two canvassers have refuesed in one of the counties to certify.
Even CNN had a headline today that was later changed which said "vote cerfication in Michigan and Pennsylvania in qu
estion"
On whether its a better thing that conservative judges are over 4 of the 5 key states it is without doubt much better whet
her its enough I dont know to be honest ,staff
Re: - posted by dolfan (), on: 2020/11/23 16:21
Staff,
Our country is better when people like you pay attention to issues. I appreciate you and your heart, too. A brother I kno
w has cautioned many to not allow patriotism to be an idol, but not to throw love of country into the trash while we await t
he troubling times to come. After all, peace and liberty are not altogether gone from us. People have, indeed, voluntarily
died for these freedoms we have. We're together thankful for what we still have. And, we're together concerned about l
osing it.
I will respond to a few of your last points, respectfully.
You said, "My understanding by listening to Guiliani is that they are just going through the motions with the lower courts
and dont expect to win anything much at state level."
"Going through the motions" requires substantive evidence of the things they complain about. I don't think they have it.
We can recite what they have and think they have all day, but it doesn't add up to meeting the burden of proof in court. I
F they have it, and produce it, and the cases get tossed, then it is possible that the appeals process may yield some fruit
-- even if not enough to matter. We'll see. I know why Rudy said what he said, but I also know that to prevail on appeal,
you have to present real, substantive evidence that meets the burden of proof. We'll see.
You said, "The way I see it is that the supreme court judge over a particular circuit can hear and rule on a case brought t
o her or him without the whole supreme court being involved.If for instance the decision went in favour of Trump then Bi
den would have to appeal to the full supreme court to overturn that decision."
I'm afraid not. That is not at all how it works. Not at all. No individual justice may take up a matter on appeal. These case
s are taken up through "appeals by right" or "certiorari". There are very, very few categories or cases of so-called "appea
l by right". Almost all cases come to the SCOTUS through certiorari or "cert" as it is abbreviated. An appeal to them thro
ugh cert is discretionary; they can take it or leave it. If 4 justices say "let's take it", then "cert" is "granted" and the Court h
ears the case. If fewer than 4 say so, "cert" is "denied" and whatever the most recent decision was remains -- that's the
end of the line. In Bush v. Gore, for example, they took it. They didn't have to. They don't have to in any of the cases cur
rently filed by or for the President's benefit.
What you describe, though, in your statement IS akin to a process in the Circuit Courts of Appeal. There, appeals from f
ederal trial courts go by right. The circuit courts each have a presiding judge. The circuits also have rotating, territorial pa
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nels of three judges who can hear initial appeals. These 3 judge panels often decide appeals from federal trial courts, b
ut the loser CAN ask the full court in that circuit to rehear the case "en banc" (meaning the whole lot of them), but even t
hose requests may be denied. Since only 1 percent of ALL cert requests are granted, it would be unusual indeed if the
SCOTUS granted a cert request to appeal a decision of a 3 judge panel where en banc review was denied. But, it happ
ens.
But, it still doesn't come down to one judge's ruling. There is no appellate process where one federal judge or SCOTUS
justice decides the ultimate case. (Refer to my earlier post today about what a single Justice CAN do in very limited cas
es for very limited times, and none of these appear to fall within that category and if they did, it wouldn't matter but for a f
ew days at most.)

Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/11/23 18:36
Hi Dolfan,
I still go back to Dick Morris's point that is far better to have conservative Judges in charge of these states for Trump tha
n not and this advantage wasnt the case before Friday.The manoevering was very timely and none of the real evidence
has been put forward yet as its a process .No Obama appointed Judges are going to favour Trump under any circumsta
nces.
I have no doubt that wide scale voter fraud is being used to rob Trump of the election.If their was nothing to hide the thie
f would show us whats in his bag and wouldnt be afraid of scrutiny.Can we get to see whats in his bag is the question,st
aff
Re: - posted by dolfan (), on: 2020/11/23 20:09
What I'm going to describe is legal stuff, not my heart toward you. So, don't take this as correction, etc. Just information,
please. With love.
It is a process, as you say.
But, when you're asking for emergency relief -- and all these cases fall in that category because of the timetables involve
d -- you have to make what is called a "proffer" of your evidence up front. You usually have to allege and aver it in the ini
tial pleadings.
He can't sit on the evidence without saying up front what it is, and then wait for his day in court. The evidence, if it exists,
should already have been described with some specificity. Without doing so, you fail to provide a basis in fact to support
a claim for relief. This is especially true in cases, like these, requesting for what is called "extraordinary relief" (i.e., order
s stopping vote counts, stopping certifications of vote counts, tossing out specific votes or types of votes, etc.). To this p
oint, no one has made the public argument (nor in pleadings or motions so far as I can tell) that such evidence exists an
d is presentable in court.
What we have seen is some argument about the voting machine company, ease of hacking, ties to leftist politicians and
some voter irregularities --- none of which taken individually or altogether add up to "these specific votes were fraudulent
, illegal, etc.". I suspect fraud higher than the One World Trade Center, but I don't think they have the evidence and if th
ey did it would have been put forth early in these filings.
What it appears to be is that the president had a loose confederation of lawyers and people sympathetic to him and no o
verarching legal strategy and --- worse --- no real legal theory or reason under the law why these votes are not legal vot
es. Without that, you cannot just scramble for facts to cobble together a strategy. Just being plainly honest, President Tr
ump does not have a great track record on picking his legal teams for court battle. They're almost never particularly succ
essful for him, and he tends to pick people whose actions make them appear a bit unhinged. (We can't use the impeach
ment case as an example of a good legal team because that is not really a legal case but a political one. Plus, the case
against him was about as weak as Pres. Trump's cases in this election.)
Again: I believe the game was rigged from the get-go, but this must meet legal standards of proof and substantive law.
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For the life of me, I can't see anywhere close. So far, no judge has seen it either. It is a fighter in a mighty bad way who
can't even land a jab.
The argument that "if there was nothing to hide" that Biden's campaign "would show us" is a non-starter. Biden doesn't h
ave to prove anything. Trump is the one suing. Trump alone bears the full burden of proof. Trump has to prove that ther
e is a bag, that there is something in the bag, what that something is, and that the something resulted in sufficient illegall
y cast or illegally counted votes to change the outcome of the election. That's the law.

Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/11/23 20:57
Hi Dolfan.
I dont go with your analysis at all to be honest.
I think when it comes to evidence you have to bide your time if you have it.
The Thief in this case Biden(democrats) doesnt have to show us what he has stolen and put in his bag but the fact that t
hey were hiding shows us that voter fraud was taking place.
God knows however whats in the bag ......and if he wants it revealed the law wont get in his way.
The arguement that no evidence has been put forward doesnt matter as Obama state judges are bought and paid for an
d would never come down on Trumps side no matter what evidence.Their is a better chance of CNN coming to help Tru
mp than liberal Judges.
The Nuremburg trials had to pause its proceedings because one of the Nazi Lawyers put up an arguement that the Nazi
s were only following orders or the law.After a while the case got to continue when the Allied prosecutor said that "their i
s a law higher than the law" and that they broke that.
Their is a law giver higher than the law and the fact remains that anyone arguing that Donald Trump will eventually win a
re saying in essense "we think God is going to intervene with a miracle".They are saying that we have come to the edge
of the Red Sea and the Eygptian Army is behind us and we think God is going to intervene and make away .They are sa
ying that we are about to get hung tomoro on a gallows but that we think haman will actually die by his own construction
and they are saying "did I not throw 3 men into that furnace but now I see 4 and the fourth looks like the Son Of God.
Whether they will be killed by the Eyptians ,get hung by the neck or burn in a fiery furnace is now up to God but as for m
e and mine we will not bow the knee to worship the King even if God doesnt take us out of the furnace ,staff
p.s They are also saying Lazarus is dead four days and his body is corrupted (smells) at this stage but Master if it your w
ill raise this body from corruption

Re: Believing the Prophets about the USA election.. 2 chron 20... - posted by DEADn (), on: 2020/11/24 8:17
Why???

Where is the prophetic voice here?
Why do you trust in something that is false?
Cogntive Dissoance
"Bro and sisters.
There are many opinions about this current election in the USA. Im not into opinions or secular news.. I am believing tha
t the TRUE prophetic words have said. I believe Prophet Kim Clement said President Trump will serve two terms.
You believe what you will. I will believe the Prophetic voices that are speaking.. Yes Pls test the spirits as the WORD tea
ches."
Matt 7:22-23
22 Many will say to Me in that day, â€˜Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Your name, cast out demons in Your nam
e, and done many wonders in Your name?â€™ 23 And then I will declare to them, â€˜I never knew you; depart from Me,
you who practice lawlessness!â€™
I am beginning to believe that there are those who would rather trust in those who prophesy, even falsely, then trust wha
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t the bible teaches and warns us about AND will even twist that teaching in order to help themselves to that disorder
Why?
Kim Clement obviously got it wrong so why trust in his 'prophetic' word and not mark and avoid him? And others like hi
m?
Why?

Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/11/24 9:55
Hi Deadn,
Are their prophetic voices today? yes in my opinion
The Prophetic is for Edification, Exhortation, and Consolation .
How do you propose to edify,exhort or console without the prophetic?
Why did Kim Clement obviously get it wrong?
This election is not over yet unless their is some information I am missing?Their have been no court cases of any import
ance yet.It took 2yrs and 40million euro investigation by Mueller into Russian collusion yet everyone is yelling for eviden
ce only 2weeks after the election.What hyporcrisy.
Many SI believers in my experience are so longing for persecution that they wont except the obvious that God put Trum
p as a barrier from evil to protect his Church at this time .I dont want persecution and Im pretty sure Paul rathered his tw
o years in a house in Rome ministering in peace than persecution but if it comes it comes..staff

Re: - posted by DEADn (), on: 2020/11/24 11:25
"The Prophetic is for Edification, Exhortation, and Consolation .
How do you propose to edify,exhort or console without the prophetic?
"
Too much emphasis on the prophetic. Why is the bible not enough to exhort, edify and rebuke? It is the pentecostal
wing of the christian church who, indirectly say, the bible is not enough we need a 'fresh' word for today. This is how
seduction of soul happens in the church.
Prophetic has become the substitute for scripture. Itching ears casuses this this yet see what Paul wrote to Timothy

2 Timothy 3:
14 But as for you, continue in what you have learned and have firmly believed, knowing from whom you learned it
15 and how from childhood you have been acquainted with the sacred writings, which are able to make you wise for
salvation through faith in Christ Jesus.
16 All Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training in
righteousness, 17 that the man of God may be complete, equipped for every good work

And then another exhortation from Paul to Timothy to which I admonish you with the same. Using today's prophetic
people, as they call themselves, will seduce you away.
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2 Timothy 4
I charge you therefore before God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who will judge the living and the dead at His appearing a
nd His kingdom:
2 Preach the word! Be ready in season and out of season. Convince, rebuke, exhort, with all longsuffering and t
eaching.
3 For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine, but according to their own desires, because
they have itching ears, they will heap up for themselves teachers;
4 and they will turn their ears away from the truth, and be turned aside to fables.

Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/11/24 12:32
Hi Deadn,
This is the bible .Paul said Prophesy is to exhort,edify and console.Paul says that not me,this is the bible but you are sa
ying Paul is wrong that Prophesy is not to be used to edify exhort and console.You cant replace Prophetic exhortation or
edification or consolation because you dont like it.God uses the prophetic and the bible without the prophetic is just a du
sty old book with words ,dry as dry can be .Your logic that people exhorting and edifying and consoling prophetic edificat
ion,consolation or exhorting is not in line with Pauls teaching on it,urs staff

1 Corinthians 14:3
New International Version
3 But the one who prophesies speaks to people for their strengthening, encouraging and comfort
Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2020/11/24 14:46
StaffThere is prophecy in the sense of â€œforthtellingâ€•- men like Tozer, Ravenhill, Hafner, etc then there is prophecy in th
e sense of â€œforetelling.â€•
The former should be sought after and delivered often; the latter should be exceedingly rare and I mean exceedingly.
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/11/24 14:51
TMK,
Jesus broke your rule then.Their is no rule in the bible prescribing that and its unbiblical in my opinion.
This isnt a question of whether SI Christians think False prophets are wrong ,its a case of SI Christians not believing in a
ny Prophets,
Can you give me an example of a "proper" Foretelling on youtube?
urs staff
Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2020/11/24 16:09
I did not say that foretelling may not happen. But I think true foretelling is exceedingly rare today.
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Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/11/24 16:24
Hi
Any examples that you think are acceptable true examplse of foretelling? staff
Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2020/11/24 17:39
None that readily come to mind.
Iâ€™ll be honest though I donâ€™t pay much attention to self proclaimed prophets.

Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/11/24 19:10
Hi TMk,
Well their you go,you actually dont believe in anybody who prophesys whether their is no true or false.Which is your righ
t and your biblical view.
I dont pay attention myself to anyone who gives themselves a gifting title like "Prophet" or "Apostle" they are usually bog
us and the remainder dont really understand the harm in doing that.In fact I wont call my Pastor by the term Pastor as its
clearly not scriptural to do so and causes a huge amount of harm to the church .I stupid is it to call someone by their gifti
ng,urs staff
Re: - posted by twayneb (), on: 2020/12/1 14:58
Hey all! It has been a long time since I participated in any discussions. I do have a couple of observations here that mig
ht add to the discussion.
First, all five ministry gifts to the body still operate. Apostle, prophet, evangelist, pastor, and teacher. Way too much Ne
w Testament scripture to argue that one in my opinion. But, we have a problem in the body in the form of social media.
There was a time when a prophet might be known to a relatively limited part of the body of Christ. In that environment, th
ere was submission and accountability because there was a close relationship with other leaders in that small part of the
body.
Today, this is not the case so much. True prophets and so-called prophets can easily broadcast their message across t
he entire Earth at the speed of light. There is much less accountability and to a certain degree less relationship to provid
e for that accountability. It is easy to draw to oneself a group of people that will believe what a person says and support
him no matter what. It is not, in my opinion, a healthy thing.
And yet, social media can be used in powerful ways to spread the gospel. It is a bit of a double-edged sword.
Prophet or no prophet, this I do know. This election was not simply about one party or another. It was the clearest battl
e of good vs. evil I have ever seen in my lifetime in this nation. I will be blunt. The democratic leadership structure is the
most wicked and corrupt that I have ever seen. When the righteous rule a nation, things go well. But when the wicked ar
e in charge, the nation suffers.
I guess this outcome will tell the tale of who prophesied the truth. I for one am praying diligently that any and every case
of fraud is brought to light. I am praying for Godly leadership to be established in this nation. If I had thought I heard fro
m God and was wrong, I would hope that I would be humble enough to admit it and seek God to find out why I was listen
ing to my own flesh rather than to His Spirit.
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Re: - posted by TMK (), on: 2020/12/1 17:04
Amen Travis.
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/12/1 19:29
Hi Twayneb

"True prophets and so-called prophets can easily broadcast their message across the entire Earth at the speed of light."
This is true but we can even more say this for Pastors who both can have a false position on the internet and have a fals
e position in the local Church .
One of the greatest disfunctions even witchcraft to an extent of the Church is naming a person by their gift.
For instance Paul didnt call himself by his gift but rather he stated his gift and he also proved he was an Apostle.
"Paul, an apostle (not from men nor through man, but through Jesus Christ and God the Father who raised Him from the
dead), 2and all the brethren who are with me,"
I am still believing and praying to the measure I can that the cheating will be uncovered by the Lord and Donald Trump
will remain in office ,We are in the Endzone and the Endzone is Gods zone,urs staff
Re: - posted by twayneb (), on: 2020/12/2 9:45
Staff: I understand what you are saying. There is always a danger in gaining your identity from what God has called yo
u to do rather than getting it from your walk with Him. I think the time is coming when the "titles" will be recognized by th
e fruit they bear rather than by the name on the business card. We will know a prophet, not because he proclaims it, but
because he is proof of it.
Of course, there will always be a "church" that does not really know God where the same silliness will continue until Jesu
s comes.

Re: - posted by Sree (), on: 2020/12/2 10:54
Quote:
-------------------------First, all five ministry gifts to the body still operate. Apostle, prophet, evangelist, pastor, and teacher. Way too much New Testament
scripture to argue that one in my opinion. But, we have a problem in the body in the form of social media.
-------------------------

All these gifts or ministries are given for the building of the Church.
1 Cor 12:28 - And in the church God has appointed first of all apostles, second prophets, third teachers, then workers of
miracles, and those with gifts of healing, helping, administration, and various tongues.
All the gifts are appointed in the context of the Church. The local Church of God is the body of Christ made of believers i
n a locality. Any gift operating outside the context of the Church is against this word and it is not from God.
In the New Testament, all ministries resulted in the building up of the body of Christ. Even Apollos who was a traveling
preacher was brought to Paul to be placed in a Church and result in building the Church. But most people who prophes
y on Social media are not even connected with any Church. They just prophesy to some unknown audience with whom
they have no connection. How is such prophesy ending up in building the Church?
I know a Godly man who once told me not to read any spiritual books written by any man who has never built a Church
or contributed to building one. I stick to that advice. It is a very good one.
I do not see how prophesying about the next president will result in building or even equipping the CHurch? I don't go af
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ter believing such things. The reason many believers are falling for such false ministries is, they have first ignored the lo
cal Church. Hence they go after those who are also not connected to any church.
In the new covenant, the purpose of prophecy is to edify and build the Church. How is someone edified by knowing the
next president? All these are old covenant ministry which is not God's plan for the Church.
These are my thoughts. Generally, when we mention the local CHurch here, people get offended. Let God alone be true
. When Christ comes we will know who ran in vein and who contributed to building the Church.
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/12/2 13:08
Hi Sree,
I disagree about prophesying of the next president not building up to the Church.Its very building up.
On the day of the election in 2016 it looked for all the world that a person that was going to do amazing harm to the Chur
ch,to Israel and lastly to the USA was going to be president and then amazingly it didnt happen.A person that backed ,C
hristians ,Israel,the nation state and was anti Abortion was elected.No doubt Trump was a god send and if these Prophe
ts have prophesied correctly and miraclously he remains President then it will be very building to the Church and if he do
esnt remain President then it will have the opposite effect.
The problem with the Church is clearly the unscriptural position Pastor has took in the modern Church .Its first Apostles t
hen Prophets then Evangelists not Its first Pastors!Their is clearly a false authority issue here which could be known by
another term.Apostolic doctrine needs to be restored to the Church which will happen I believe,urs staff
Re: - posted by deogloria, on: 2020/12/2 14:25
A very good contribution sreeram!
"Let God alone be true. When Christ comes we will know who ran in vein and who contributed to building the Church.."
Amen!
Re: - posted by Sree (), on: 2020/12/2 16:06
Hi Staff, without going into the deeper political discussion, what you are saying here sounds like a prayer to me. The ch
urch can pray for particular election results that will give freedom to the Church to worship the God they serve (1 Tim 2:2
). The Church I am part of has done this in the past in a different country. But to prophesy about the election results is n
ot fruitful to the building of the Church. That kind of prophecy is not even part of the New Covenant. During the time of J
esus and Paul, there were serious political conditions that were persecuting the Church. Yet we see no one prophesying
about who will be ruling Rome etc. Even Herod who was persecuting the Church died during the acts of apostle time, yet
no one in the Church is recorded prophesying about this death, etc.
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/12/2 21:05
Hi Sree,
If the prophesy is true and not false then of course the body is built up when we see how the Lord is faithful then of cour
se its fruitful.What you are sayng is that the Lord cannot pick a leader in a democratic society or he cannot take sides or
have his man that will do his bidding and I am saying of course he can and that he can communicate that.Its very clear
who that is ,not that Trump is special in his own right ,he is special only because God has chosen him as a blocker.
As for prophesy about Politcal leaders the new Testament is full of prophesy about a coming world politcal leader called
and named the Anti Christ and we know so much about him through Prophesy .
Indeed Herod is one of the great types of the Antichrist
2 Thessalonians 2:3-4
Let no one in any way deceive you, for it will not come unless the apostasy comes first, and the man of lawlessness is re
vealed, the son of destruction, who opposes and exalts himself above every so-called god or object of worship, so that h
e takes his seat in the temple of God, displaying himself as being God.
urs staff
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Re: - posted by Sree (), on: 2020/12/2 21:22
Staff, I never said in democracy God cannot work. If it is so then why is Paul asking us to pray for the leaders? Democr
acy is clearly not God's plan or will. But God still controls everything including election results even though the process is
not his perfect will.
The coming of AntiChrist is different from prophecy on Political leaders who will win an election! Paul wrote that prophes
y to Thessalonians so that the Church will not be deceived about the events associated with the coming of Christ.
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2020/12/2 21:49
Hi Sree
I am not talking about whether democracy works or not.What I am saying is that God can pick political leaders and he c
an tell people about who he going to pick.
The Anti Christ is a coming political leader and so is a person who wins an election ,no difference and more than likely th
e Anti Christ will win a democratic election.We also know that the AntiChrist will be revealed and God can reveal other p
eople too Good or Bad.
Paul gave a reason why he told them about the future(so they are not decieved) but that doesnt mean that God hasnt ot
her reasons to tell people about the future.God can communicate by dreams or by visions or by words of wisdom and kn
owledge or by other ways and he can communicate anything he wants.He can communicate with the Church and he can
communicate with unbelievers or future believers.We cannot limit him,urs staff
Re: - posted by twayneb (), on: 2020/12/3 10:06
Quote:
-------------------------All the gifts are appointed in the context of the Church. The local Church of God is the body of Christ made of believers in a locality.
Any gift operating outside the context of the Church is against this word and it is not from God.
-------------------------

Sreeram: I am not sure I can agree with you here. The church is not just the local body. The church is the entire body o
f Christ. I know men who are apostles, prophets, teachers, etc., and although they are plugged into a local body when t
hey are at home, they travel quite a bit, ministering to the church at large.
I do agree that many men do not have any structure of accountability that comes from being plugged into and function in
g in a local body.

Quote:
-------------------------I know a Godly man who once told me not to read any spiritual books written by any man who has never built a Church or contribut
ed to building one. I stick to that advice. It is a very good one.
-------------------------

.
Solid and good advice. The gift is proven by the fruit.

Re: - posted by twayneb (), on: 2020/12/3 10:15
Quote:
-------------------------The problem with the Church is clearly the unscriptural position Pastor has took in the modern Church .Its first Apostles then Proph
ets then Evangelists not Its first Pastors!Their is clearly a false authority issue here which could be known by another term.Apostolic doctrine needs to
be restored to the Church which will happen I believe,urs staff
-------------------------

Staff: Not to try to get the thread off-topic, but it sounds a lot like the restoration of apostles and prophets. But the list in
Eph. 4 is not meant to be a hierarchy of authority. It is simply a list of five ministry gifts to the body. If you put the found
ation of apostles and prophets into its proper context you find that Paul is contrasting what was under the law with the ne
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w covenant and making the point that the foundation of the new covenant was laid by the OT prophets and established b
y the NT apostles. I think context is vitally important here as an entire denominational system has been built in Charism
atic circles on this verse out of context.
I believe God has ordained these gifts to the body to interact with the body and with one another in submission to Him a
nd in mutual submission to one another. Sort of a system of checks and balances in spiritual things. That is why Sreera
m made a pretty good point about the accountability these gifts need by being in a local body. God does not give his roa
dmap to apostles and prophets for all others to follow. It is simply not in scripture. He does use apostles to establish an
d build, prophets to speak, teachers to teach, etc..
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